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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-PAPER FOR mita HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round 1Centuaky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
.10
v-Partly cloudy and
OW" IL "Ili d rather coal today.
Zeno tonight and Thursday with a
iuiiJ. few scattered afternoon shou-
ers in East portion. it.
Murray, Kerltucky, Wednesday Afternoon, July 9, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 Vol. XIX; No. 20
Eastside Homemakers
Exhibit Wins At Fair
The Eastside Homemiikeri, Club
of Calloway county was picked
among the early prize winners at
the West Kentucky Fair opening
yesterday in Paducah as the judges
awarded the Calloway group's ex-
hibit second place in the home-
maker exhibitions.
The Eastside exhibition demon-
strated a correct reading unit. The
chair, table and lamp were finished
by the committee picked by the
club to prepare the exhibit All
pieces were used. The chairs and
table were reworked by the com-
mittee and the lamp was converted
from a kerosene lamp to an electric
-tamp -The exhtbtralso--tnelUdeft-a
picture of the pieces before they
had been refinished. which demon-
strated incorrect reading conditions.
The committee responsible for
the prize winning entry included
s Chi ord Smith, Mrs. J. D
Wall and Mrs. Curtis Hayes. Mrs
Jake Shiley and Mrs. Thomas Par-
ker made the posters used in the
display.
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter 4adoresident
of the Eastside HomernAliVrs Club
and Mrs. Parker is vice president.
Mrs. Smith said this morning
that she was proudof the award
made for the exhibit and that it
came as the result of "hard work by
the committee."
The Calloway commill.ttee, upon
!arrival at the display booth, found.
that the exhibit had to be corn-
ptetety- -prepare& peed The
booth and did lot of wore," Mrs.
- --vre --pa-
Smith said. "and we sure are glad
that as the only Calloway county
entry we were able to prepare a
winner."
DOWN THE HATCH!—.T.ust as Americans might eat hot dogs, peanuts or ice cream, every- 2nd Summer Term Four Food Canneries
for 10 cents each, and enthusiasts take four or five raw ones at a single session. At Murray to Open Are Open For lise
ine in Holland eats herring. At this typical street stand in The Hague, herrings are sold
 In Calloway Coun
Red Rejection Of
Marshall Plan Held
Aid To Army Status. • •
_ Washington, July _9 (.J.P.)-The
Army general staff believes that
Russian rejection of the Marshall,
plan for European recovery has
greatly strengthened its position in
urging Congress to provide for a
strong national defense.
High War Department officers
were understood to feel confident
that 'Curigress. could prove more
sympathetic to their pleas in the
light of events indicating clearly
that -balance of power, rather than
world cooperation, is still the order
of the day.
.n4h...thit_respects Army offici,als
were heartened by the action of the
Senate appropriations committee
yesterday in approving a, fiscal 1948
Army budeet of 85.619,818.799. This
was $335,636.376 more in cash and
8263.000.000 more in contract au-
• thorization than approved by the
Hduse.
They also, were enciiitraged by
the progress being made by the
Army-Navy unification bill, which
the War Department regards as a
"must" for national security It
is now almost certain that the bill
will be approved before Congress
adjourns late this munth
' The outlook is nut so good, how-
----severs forvxmothee Army -must-
Universal Military Training De-
spite repeated requests for its pass-
age by military leaders and Presi-
dent, Truman, opposition to peace-
time conscription remains high in
Congress.
The Senate increases would en-
able the War Department to pur-
chase 1,100 new combat planes of all
types and 'enable 55 air groups to
be maintained ill full ready Mat-
uss-still 15 less than proposed by
the Air Forces.
While Eisenhower and other War
Department policy planners favor
continued efforts at world coopera-
tion. they believe at the same time
that the United States must build





ninth among the states in contracts
awarded, under construction and
completed as of April 30. 1947 in
post-war Federal Aid highway pro-
jects, according to a bulletin of
- the American jtoad Builders' . As-
sociation compiled from figurer
supplied the Public Roads Ad-
ministration. Only Call:torah/.
..l'esas. 'Pennsylvania. Michigan.
Minnesota, New York, Oregon and
Kansas are futthi•r advanced in fed-
era! aid construction.
In money thus far allocated to
match federal aid funds, Kentucky
• ranks 14th among the states This
includes construction now under
way and work which has been def-
initely programmed. The amount
-involved which includes both fed-





Data includes maximum and
minimum temperature avid
rainfall for- the past 18 hours
as of 12 noon today:
Temperature
Ma X iglUM 80
Minimum  52
Rainfall
Present reading -----000 in.
Rainafll for month ____ 0.57 in.
•
•
The second 5,S weeks' tern' of
Teacher Workshops Are stlitaete scurnolmleegre sessionwill pe na tThMu rusrLayy,
July 10, Dr. Ralph H. Woods, presi-




Washington, July 9 4 U.P.)-The
South is about ro enjoy the fruits
of victory in its battle for lower
railroad freight rates.
The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission yesterday made effective
its rate equalization order reducing
Class" rates by 70 per cent in' the
South and West 'except in moun-
tain Pacipic territory0 and boosting
them 10 per cent in the northeast
The order was held up for two
years while New England, and
other northeastern states and the
western railroads were fighting it
in the courts.
Class rates apply largely to man-
ufactured goods. They constitute
the country's basic rate structure
but actually apply to only about
four per cent of the traffic volume
and six per cent of freight reve-
nues. Nevertheless the South has
contended that they have kept away
new business and retarded what_ _ _
-was, already there.
A6 E4 .011 as the railroads can file
tariffs tying in the adjustments
with an over-all increase allowed
the first of this year, the new
equalized-rates will go into effect.
the ICC said. The over-all increase
was 25 per cent in the Northeast.
20 per cent elsewhere. and 221s per
cent on traffic moving from the
Northeast to other rate territories.
Yesterday the commission held that
the railroads should wipe out these
increases so far as class rates are
concerned and substitute a flat 22b7
per cent increase on the equalized
rates.
The net result of the readjust-
ments will be to leave the class
rates 4n the Far West higher than
those in the rest of the country.
Miss Patsy Parker, who has been
visiting in Texas and Louisiana,
will return to Murray tomorrow.
.1 Education" have been authorized-by Murray State College for thebenefit of West Kentucky sclCool
teachers, Prof. M. 0. Wrather, di-
rector of public relations announced
today.
Cities where these workshops
have been planned include Hop-
kinsville. Princeton, Wickliffe-Bard-
well, Clinton and Benton. All
workshop courses entitle the attend-
ing teachers to extension credit
from the college.
Was Mattse Trousdale, Murray
College faculty member. Is now
directing the workshop at Benton
for Marshall County teachers. Es-
tablished through the cooperation
of Supt. Holland Rose, the work-
shop began July 7 and will continue
through July 18 Supervisor Homer
Lassiter is assisting in the project.
Miss Rubie Smith. faeulty mem-
ber of the college, will direct the
workshop for Christian Couaty July
16-August 1 at Hopkinsville. Supt.
N. T. Hooks is cooperating in the
establishment of the course in
mentary education for teachers of
the county.
Caldwell County and Princeton
teachers will have a workshop at
Psinceton July I4-July 25, under
the direction of Miss Lottye Suiter.
of Murray State's faculty. Supt
Clifton B. Clift has assisted the
college in planning the workshoi,
Dr. Annie Ray, faculty merribei
at Murray, will have charge of tls
workshop of Ballard and Carlisis
counties which will be held Juts
14-18 at Wickliffe and July 21-25 a•
Bardwell. Miss Lovey Rayburn is
superintendent of Carlisle County
and V. W. Wallis is superintend-
ent of Ballard.
For Hickman County Schools, a
'Murray College workshop will be
held at Clinton July 28-August 8
with Miss Trousdale in charge.
Supt Dentis McDaniel is cooperat-
ing with the college in the project
for that county.
SKULL OF "OLDEST" MAN-Dr. JaVier Romero (left), of
the Mexican National Museum of Anthropology, and Dr. T. D.
Stewart, of the Smithsonian Institution, examine the skull
of the Tepexpan Man, believed to be the oldest man' in the
Western Hemisphere. The skull, estimated to be 15,000 years
old, was dug up from an Ice Age swamp.
The first session which opened
June 2 will close Wednesday. July
9. With 866 students enrolled, theFive "Workshops in Elementary
first session broke all records for
summer enroilment . at Murray
State. eclipsing last summer's mark
of 571 students by 52 per cent.
The last day to register for cred-
it for the second term will be Sat-
urday. July 12. The sjimrner ses-
sion will close officially Saturday,
August 16.
Dr. Woods is now attending the
annual meeting of the National




The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
through Highway Commissioner
Watkins, has been granted a tem-
porary restraining order enjoining
further construction on property
located at the corner of Twelfth
and Sycamore streets.
' Talmadge Winchester, Murray.
has started preliminary construc-
tion of a filling station at the lo-
cation. The issue of ownership of
the property in question, chimed
by both Winchester and the State.
Will be brought 1K-the Atigiisf tetm-
of circuit Court here.
The State also contended that
Winchester had damaged the prop-
erty by cutting down trees located
at the coiner
PrentIce Lassiter, supetintendent
of county schools, said today that
the canneries at Almo, Hazel, Kirk-
sey and Lynn Grove are now open Rev. McKee
Congressional Approval Due
Today On .Presidential Plan
 Witnesses In Petrillo Investigation
Installed
bY appointment. In the very near
future, he said, these canneries
will be open on certain dates, to be
announced later. The cannery at
Lynn Grove will be open tomor-
row.
All food except corn must be in
'the canner; not later than 2 pm.
on the day it is to be canned. Corn
must be at the cannery not later
than noon.
Lassiter said that information
relative to the operation of the can-
nery or the preparation of food
may be obtained from Milton Wals-
ton, Alms, Carmon Parks. Hazel;
J. H. Walston. Kirksey, and Hilton
Williams. Lynn Grove. The can-
neries have been thoroughly check-
ed and many improvements made
to that more effective service may
be rendered.
These canneries are community
enterprises and it is planned to
make them perform maximum ser-
vice to the public. Laseiter said.
-a- •
B-29 CRASHES IN GERMANY
Frankfurt. July 9 'UPS-Air
Force officials announced today
that a B-29 Superfortress crashed
this morning while attempting to
land at the Ziebelstadt airfield be-
cause of engine trouble. `
Sixo(thè eight crew 'Members
were injured seriously, the an-
nouncement said, no mention was
made of any fatalities. AU in-
jured were taken to the Army hos-
pital at War/burg
May And Garsson Brothers
Charge Fraud In Verdict
Coldwater Gets 1st
Win Of Season A
Vets Trip Ordway
Coldwater, behind the seven' hi).
pitching of R. L. Bazzell. won its
first game of the season last night
by trouncing Murray Manufactur-
ing 8-2 in the first game of a two-
tilt card last night.
In the second game, the College
Vets blanked Ordway Hall 5-0.
Bazzell. backed up by two error
fielding, sent three Stovemakers
away swinging, walked one an al-
1,oWed seven hits. George Sanders
fanned two, walked two and gave
up 10 hits. His fielders mode six'
errors.
In the second game, W. T. &Amon
allowed a lone hit, fanned eight
arid walked four as the Veterans
turned in a- perfect fielding game
to stop Ordway Hall. Jack Wyatt.
the Ordway hurler, fighting one' of
the best pitching performances of
the season, could not match Solo-
mon's "hit night" as he---atiovred
eight hits, walked three and struck
out four. Not a singe extrq base
hit was made in the game., ,
"Dub" Crowell, 'Veteran 4econd
baseman, turned in the best 'effort
at bat for his team as he chalked
op three binglea fur thee tsips to
the plate.
HOMECOMING IS SUNDAY
The Jeffrey graveyard home-
coming will be held Sunday. July
lL Everyone is inv.eo to attend
The homecoming ns' origfnally
held .the second' Sunday InAugust.
Washington. July 9 'UPI-For-
mer Congressman Andrew J. May
and the Garsson brothers charged
today they were convicted of fraud
and bribery because of local "pre-
judice and ill-will." and asked a
new trial in the interest of fair
play and justice.
The'charge was made in a mo-
tion prepared for filing with Fed-
eral court by their counsel. Ana
other motion requested that the
verdict be set aside and a judg-
ment of acquittal be entered. A
third motion asked arrest of judg-
ment.
May, Henry Garsson,andhis bro-
ther, Murray. were convicted by a
jury last' Thursday on a three-
count indictment, the outgrowth of
alleged payment to May isf 133.000
for his pressuring the War Depart-
ment iii behalf of the Garrson mu-
nitions empire. The jury reached
its verdict in one hour and 50 min-
utes, after hearing 47 days of testi-
mony and arguments by counsel.
The new trial motion described
the verdict as a "legal anomaly."
The motion added:
"The verdict of guilty was re-
turned under circumstances of pre-
judice and ill-will against the de-
fendants, in the District of Colum-
bia, which circumstances and ill;
will were constantly called to the
attention of the court throughout
the trial, that render the verdict
unfair and unjust and 'the verdict
should be set aside in the inter-
ests of fair' play and justice." •
Federal Judge Henry A. Schwein-
haut has rust yet set a date for sen-
tencing the trio who have vowed
to fight to the Supreme Court for
eicoheration. Each faces a maxil
mum penalty of six years imprison-
ment,- or 430,000 in fines, or both.
COPY FADED
Accused Of Taking Run Out Powder'
II
Washington, July 9 'U.Pa-Final
Congressional approval was due to-
day for legislation making Repub-
lican House Speaker Joseph W.
Martini. Jr.. heir apparent to Presi-
dent Truman.
The presidential succession bill
c'aTTw'up -Ili the House
and Republican Leader Charles A.
Halleck said he hoped-to send it
along to the White House by night.
fall- for Mr. Truman's signature.
The Senate already has passed the
measure.
The new plan, suggested by Mr.
Committee OK's
Truman himself, puts the speaker
of the house immediately behind
the vice president in the succession
line. The Secretary of State now
follows the vice president-.
Mr. Truman recommended the
change  tossnable  in eleCUSCLTialher
than an appointed official to take
over the White House if anything
should prevent him from complet-
ing his term.
When Mr. Truman first advocat-
ed the new arrangement, a Demo-
crat occupied the House speaker-
ship. But the President renewed
his appeal for the -legislation even
after the Republican Congress came
into orrice' 4 
The Rev. Samuel McKee, pastor
at the Collage Prestty.turnto Church,
.wa's einstalled as president of the
Murfay Lions Club at a barbecue-
meeting of the club held yester-
day evening at the city .park. ,One-
hundred sixty-five Lions. Lionesses.
and guests were present for the an-
nual event.
The installation placed into office
the Lion officers elected by the
Lions on June 10.
Other officers installed were
Leonard Vaugh, vice president: El-
liott Wear, second vice president:
E. W. Riley, third vice president:
W. B. !closer, secretary:- -Raton
West. assistant secretary: Dewey
Ragsdale, Lion Tamer. and Glin
Jeffrey, tail twister. Added to the
Lion board of dirtetors were Ves-
ter Orr, Connie Ford and Lester
Nanny.
R. L. Wade. retiring president of
the organization, turned the pro-
gram over to Governor Fred Shultz
of Lion'sDistrict 43K who presided
during the installation ceremony.
Upon assuming leadership of thel
club. the Rev. McKee delivered a
short address. L. R. Putnam de-
livered the invocation.
The Muaray Lions Club now has
a membership of approximately
100.
FLYING MOTORBOATS NOW
Nashville. Tenn., July 9 (1.1.P
It's not flying saucers, but motor-
boats this time. A Nashville lad,
wbo associates say is not the kind
to kid, reported seeing "red and
silver" skimming skypieces last
night.
"In all I saw three of them. One
seemed longer than the other two.
In a way, they looked like motor-
boats." said Vernon Sanders, 15, a
student at Hume-Fogg Tech,
Mrs. R. R. Boston, Centralia, Ill.,
and son. R.' B. Boston, and wife are
visiting Mrs. R. R. Boston's niece.
Mrs. R. H. Robbins, Olive street.
. • •
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, 1319 Olive
street. will-1W at home to the
friends of Mrs. C. A. Bisaop be-
tween 2 arid 5 p.m. Thursday.
Tax Bill 10-3
Washington, July 9 UP -The
Senate Finance Committee voted House-approved Income Tax Re-10 to 3 today to approve the House- duction bill, and its chairman fore-passed Republican ta,x reducation cast approval by a 10 to 3 margin,bill- now in- its-seerind--trip- thi
Sen. Eugene D. Millikan, R, Colo.,Congress.
said he was counting on support
The committee quickly approved from al seven Republican commit-
the measure in a session la'st'ing less
than an hotir. •
The three dissenting votes to the
bill passed by the House yesterday,
were cast by Senate Democratic
Leader Alben W. Barkley of Ken-
tucky, Democratic Whip Scott W.
Lucas. of Illinois and Sen. Tom
Connally, D., Texas.
Before the, final vote. Lucas of-
fered a substitute bill which pro-
posed greater relief for the lower
interne tor -bnielifeti- than the-Re-
publican bill. It was rejected by
the same 10 to 3 lineup.
The Republican bill. which the
House approved by a vote of 302 to
112, calls for personal income tax
cuts ranging from 30 per cent for
individuals earning taxable income
up to 81.000 down to 10.5 per cent




Chicago, July 9 P.)-Baseball's
magnates planned today to give
the Pacific Caast League a' search-
ing scrutiny during the last week
Of August.
Walter Mulbry of Happy Chand-
ler's office said the long time ap-
plicant for big league status would
be subjected to investigation by the
major league's executive council..
Mulbry made his announcement
after a five-man committee from
the PCL met with Chandler. Pres-
ident Ford Frick of the National
League and President Will Har-
ridge of the American. •
"They did not ask for major
teapot. status," Mulbry said.
The said the PCL group, headed
by League President Clarence
'Pants/ Rowland, asked for
changes in the major-minor league
agreement but he would not dis-
close the details,
Miis Susahhe Snook, Washing-
ton. D. C.. will visit friends, in
Murray the latter part of this week.
APPRECIATION-Dr. Ward Perrin, of the Chicagp Osteo-
pathic Hospital, gets a grateful hug from Gloria 'Colter after
his treatment cured the live-year-old girl of usually fatal









. Thursday i ,
Ordwal Hall vs. Independents




Taxes-The Senate Finance Com-
mittee was set to vote on the
tee members and from three' Dem-
oCrats. The revisecistifie bill goes to
the Senate floor tcmorrow. And
Passage- is thought likely before
next Tuesday.
Petrillo--Chateman Fred A. Hart-
ley. Jr., of the - house labor com-
mittee accused -prospective star
witnesses of -backing down" -Ott
their charges against Music Czar
James C. Petrillo. He said they
"took a runout powder" on the
house investigation into the activ-
ities of the musicians' union boss.
However, he said he had hopes of
getting some of them -to- back up
their original accusations in hear-
ings before a labor subcommittee.
United Nations - A bipartisan
Senate "committee of seven" is
urging that this coantry take the
initiative in bolstering the United
Nations as a peace organization.
The group Met with Secretary of
State George C. Marshall to get hit
views on the future of the UN. Ong
suggestion the senators have is that
President Truman should move for
a charter' revision conference of
UN member states. The committee
includes four Democrats and three
Republicans.
Unification--Secretary of Navy
James Forrestal was being men-
tioned prominently foc„,,the.,post
of Secretary of National Security
that would, be created by the
Army-Navy Unification bill now
,liefdre Congress. Forrestal was
said by administration lieutenants
to be -high on the list" of candi-
dates. It was pointed out that by
naming a Navy man to the top
post. President, Truman would re-
fute critics who- claim that uni-
fication would make. the Army all.
powerful.
Economic-The joint economic
committee heard conflicting opin-
ions on the future trend of food
prices. An official of General
Foods Corp. predicted a cut in the
average American, housewife's food,
bill of as much as 15 per cent by
the fall of 1948. But a spokesman
for the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce said the Marshall Plan for
Europe's economic rehabilitation
might result in "considerable Up-
ward price pressui7e."
Facism -- Rep. Wright Patman,
D. Tex., said there are "strong
symptoms of Fascism" in the United
States that are hiding under other
names. In an introduction to a`
controversial report entitled -Fasc-
ism in Action." Patrnan said there
is considerable doubt whether Fasc-
ism WV,: actually defeated in the re-
cent iivtr. And he said the Ameri-
can people are wrong in thinking
FilliCiSR1 can occur only in foreign
countries. As an example of Fasc-
list groups jrn the U.S_ he cited the
Columbians and the Ku Kin Klan.
Displaced Persons -The adminis-
tration repOrtedly was lining up in.
fluential officials behind its pro-
posal to admit a "substantial num-
ber of displaced persons into the
United States. Secretary of State
Marshall .and other, cabin*t mem-
bers'were said to be ready to wee
the pian to Congress at hearings
next ;Telt. However. House Re-
publicans said there was little
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Murray Now Has Zoning Law
It is in litle late to dist--- passage by the city ,coun-
cil of the new zoning- law, as this action was taken last
Thursday night.,
This law has come in ior lots of discussion in recent
months. Some ot it has been Constructive and some other-
wisc. tut now tha-t the council has passed it we think all
of its Aululd stxp-p-Prt it and make -1--- -
tage. .
Those who have been interested itt.the.nanflicting
-opinions about zoning requirements appreciate the. fact
that something simply had to be done about it if we ex-
pect our it to grow and develop along satifactory lines.
The commission appointed to study the needs of in-
dustrial. commercia and residential sites has made a goodr& job. To say their ..ommentlations are perfect, and thatchanges will not have to be made later, would be claiming
too much -
The Main purse of the recommendations was to stop
indiscriminate building of business houses in residence
settions, and erection asf sulf-standard- buildings in the
business set.tions until a thorough study can be made and
decisions made to best meet the needs of the vita as a
Whole.
, --Tre appreciate, the fact that no zoning law can be
.pased that will not adversely. affect the interest of some
of out citizens. Some undouhtedly .owt vacant property
kn ridential diFtrtcts-. which- they intended to: di-velop as,
business ilroperty at 'some future time, and the zoning law
will prevent this.
Likewise it may prevent .some from building a low
cost home in-a section- with highenTestrictions„and there
mar even be tt;oSe who own property- reserved for business
or industri•al sites who,itfended to deVa1401a attt1 occupy
them as residences, or for home rental projects.
It is regrettable that we have, to pass alaw that will
work a hardship on any property owner-in Murray, but it
is one of-The-iren5-Ities we have to pay fOr progressing from
a large town .to a ,small city, •
We hope the. people generally will take a tolerant
••ttilmf.iwar-414. the-.144,w--zo-n-i-rig- taw and that they will
he inclined to support the city "tinv il in its yffort to de-
velop Murray it: an orderly and satisfactory' way.
• No t'. inn' tastes jtst right to e's eryl...dv • 'the.
price' i= known to he very high. "
'Progressive _Step'
ism,y Pr,4•,ling
licen ha- tit) mern:,ers n 225 4iitirY (11V. S. according
to a staterneht S V: Foy, county agent.
• Tliis important iii-•,e1oproidlt.in agricultural 
kin,- h ,"•;n7y a it may bring about th..r most radical
erneuts a:tie vaperienced.
Thi- 10 ;ti'.y has been. headed in the right directiOn
eepe aur leaders launched . a campaign
again-t several years ago and her, has been
ninrkeil improvcrrent ir, the quality of our Cr ale, and milk
Inn. duction has aatai in cnrdinwly.
1,110. all it.V. paai there are those- who ano skep-
tical anow n.e:•it- of artificial breeding. but the fact
there are a rready fIfte••n local breeding aSsociations: in the
state indO at,- !h. pri:i lit e is w ell beyond the experimen7
tal stage.
Ti.e lot al a- .a' -ern- to realize that success of
the ittp;ertak1n,,.. dr.1.-nds upon the ability of the tech-
v- 1.- re-tted upo,n to administer the program
and It intend to secure the set.% if es of a
at, i-xhi1 -.:-11'..• •-tidy artilli
Big kVA ha- 1twu in it- practhe.
-- A. , .11.(i :17v tin mini kt•r- the prof es- it .costs no more
than Pirt't it ehrninates ,,j.








RECORD SITTER-Because he was homesick and so tiny he
doesn't even cover a musical platter, "Bambi," Jan Peerce's
Mexican Chihuahua, is spending the summer in Mexico City,
a here Metropolitan Opera star is giving a series of concerts.
Softball League Summary
" Won Lost Percentage
Cellege Veterans ,  5
Murray Manufacturing . 4
Murray Breds • t







College Veterans __ 145





































105 51 16 906
123 41 19 .896
126 -4.1- • 21 .888
105 20 18 .874
102 31 20 .869
84 31 15 .851
99 42 27 439
Statistics compile-4'b) t ant Don Brumbaugh
Today's Sports Parade
Bs Oscar Fraley
11-ssi.ed Press averts Writer
"What de you mean'" asked-!sew ak July 9 •1:- P For a ,
Frisch. .- w _ ite* _re:du:reeled -a 
from baseball's boneyar& t h e
Le....zue will tell you to-
ria that one John Robert Mize a:
red-faced d'art from Georrei. is a
prefei fair country ball player •
Jeae a quiet ens3 -doing citizen:-







0! I, •,, hir..
704 ,rr. F.or MIT(' CiolhI(
' Ann bat ...as big as
b f.ddl. put iho Arr.e ii nt
1.c.ocra. shudders shame .
the ;wool-, circuit s thun-
d.1 John Robert anit up with the
game s I...mer -On' top of
7%;.' te,rr: trailing 2 te 1
!ne eiatar 'Ave
cracked cut which put a
la 'bird Tho• /1-ye him
two 1 .1 true., ever thwart hi r .1-
:2: died there
N. not too bad ha a fell,w a h.,
'MI I. was labeled "finivheil
B k %sten he was akr. Hoch. •-
•..! ;•, the ('Si dual 'aek
• aa ic slid. Into se base and
sna'npe 1 in hi, krwe
The, •oid Nal: that 0 h•
h. T! IV h• ..iins. If
. .. •
itelK
V."- s!") bad that 'he Cern-
.peddia hint to the Reds
for fa! !* • rt-;'•,I, .11 141" l-Arr a
f•It
a'. d.pc'ttal.,y'1,,-;0*,%nle a ',Tata- nataLita time v1"
 
°.'n'''' " 1"nk
-lig 1" e. • 11,, l..•••Ill,- rrox emelt ?
Yet inciLltiLjaldr- big JaWr
-1, %oh tia Cards and rapid,*
P. •citdorn
Thcz. in 1941 disaster struck
ss.the!. MI3e severen TrijUrefi
• ',I • 1111, 1114 • I ' ITI
A II ise Polio Precaution: •
Keep Foods Well Covered!
Cover food to keep flies away.
9"41Peclalls- during the poho kfErMrr
danger months in summer, THAT F000,!<
another a ee precaution to fol-
lost in combatting spread of the
di.  the National tounda-
lino for Infantile Paralsaiscau-
lions through its !oral chapter.
The "blue-bottle" fly, partir-
Wally. is suspected as a possible
factor in transmitting the virus
as 3 result or el,idencr dis-
closed by investigations fi-
nanced by March of Dimes
funds.
The Nationalallaitindation also urges that all freak fruit
and eagetalflee should 'be wiehed before use: left-over foods
catered properl, and garbage or rubbah plated in tentainers





man an, beat ineeteled the
Cob- Mt', porch4sind deaci-a-
13T77,y,„JA•01_ lot_.,$12.5.1105"."- saw
.141,14,"t a' ill, end .of the jute S
-aid Purr, (min. th-s Grants 1.):
a • M7' ̀,7:1'4,ed II OW
• ,i.• to • t •••leal
••'r red r omeh.rck
ye;,r h. ha, hit ••
head mai' of a
, H,- MI/ • '
•Ave ought to toughen turn up"
Durocher replied. "He's too polite.
We gotta show him how to get
rough with the good hitters en
other Otitis and how to give-cm the
shoulder occasionally ••
"Leo.- Frisch said. -vs all riMm
Lou you and me and some of the
other buyl to handle the a.ugh
stuff, but not Johany. He lives on
the wrong side of the railroad tracks
to wan nut. gas house gang
But that old rough tiou-c crew
would have been plenty proud or
Mize's actelis yesterday. .
, Martin, Durocher. Frisch. Med-
. week and rhe othera they aiways
liked to ste---al the show ,
And that's what BO( J...41, 'of the
'ea,:". (Wing cog" did in the ii-
stSI game.
Cotton Cultivation Increased
Washfraten. July 8 .UP, The
Agriculture Department ted..y es-
timated that 21.381).000 Affes of
aaa at I-i ut,der cultivati,,i. on
r, ; ced •Alth 18 11IX10
Announcement
The Ledge, • d Times is author.
in d to atin,,unce the fellowing
candidates tiubject to the action of















tll- TRIAL FOR LIFE.1
...*0•1111.•=111•1.,
Petrillo's Claim He Isn't Angel Fails
To Start Argument In Music Hearing
* Frederick C. Othman
United Peens Staff Correspondent
Washington, July 9 .1.7.P1 There
is an :an:Utter piano player, name
of Truman. Harry S_ and what's
the Mnsicians. Ungin to de about
him?
James Caesar Petrillo, the boss
music-maker, sighed. but not mu-
sically. His troubles stretched from
the Pretadent's piano to Congress to
the silent bands of Chicago's high
schools. His eyes misted ;is he de-
scribed for the liouae Labor Com-
mittee his love for music, chil-
dren and his fellow man. His bur-
geoning wings were making bulges
beneath his linen jacket when he
interrupted himself.
"Don't get me wrong.- he said.
-I am not an angel,"
"1 gimlet not been inclined in that
direction," replied Rep. Graham A.
Barden of North Carolina.
"Huh" asked the non-angelic
one
"I said I did not believe you were
:in angel." said the congressinan.
And now 'that we have our char-
acters straight, let us look into the
problems presented by the 'presi-
dential pianist, the musical mayor
of Mexico City and the toothless
a-ranters of Chicago.
"Rsetrillo said by all that's holy his
language was stronger) that the U.
S Army Band couldemake no phon-
aigraajh records unless the symphon-
ic soldiers Were members of his
American Federation of Musicians.
Rep. Richard M. on of Cali-
fornia. said yes, but thean.ew labor
law 'made it illegal for a., worker
to strike against the -govern nt.
"If they can't strike. I can't se
ern, t e .own-beat Caesar said.
-And while we're talking about the
government. what'll we do about
President Truman' He plays the
mania"
Rep. Carrot D. Kearns of Pennsyl-
vania. 'mid he supposed that if Mr.
Truman' wanted to play a' tune on
the radio. the Federal government
would have to kick back a feee tti
Petrillo',, union air a standby Piano-
•
boogies,woogie rumba on the radio
and the management had to pay Pe-
trillo & Co-.--for a union pianist to
sta nd by. A .fine. international
gesture,`Rep. Willis said.
"Yes." said Petrillb., "And did
they pay our man krs....Jticzin
money?"
The lawmakers eatied
juncture a reluctant witness. ton
Georke Jennings, director of radio
for the Chicago public school sys-
tem. Has saidshe'd prefer to say
nothing, because he is sure he
ceuld work out some*
trillo. The emigres:sr/len rusted.
So:
Jennings said the school board
had built its own frequency modu-
lation broadcasting system to carry
educational programs into its own
school rooms, but that lie dared not
allow the student's to broadcast their
own music on their (111:11 radio sta-
tion.
"You mean Petrillo doesn't allow
demanded Rep. Barden.
"Not unless we pay standby fees
to union musiaans." Jennings re-
plied.. He said, in fact, that. no
Chicago high school band is allow-
ed to march in any parade or ap-
pear at any public function because
of the union. Rep. Barden rubbed
his white-thatched head in amaze-
meut.
"Chicago ...still is part of the
United States?" he asked.
'Jennings said he was certain it
was.
"And it doesn't take a passport
to get in there!" insisted the_gen-
tleman front North Carolina. Jen-
nings said he did not beheee so.
The committee recalled Petrillo.
to low anyt .ng a iut. t le
silenced bands of Chicago?
Well sir. said Petrillo. he lived in
Chicago, all right. He was a park
commies ' r. But he was presi-
dent
rot%\44
 of the . iopal union and the
!Ugh schbol ba s were a local
t.  The -rtidYter- never in
been brought to his attention.
"What?" cried Rep. Barden. •
"I give you my word." Caesar
413.- Mt' • fa.





player. ' said, placing together the lipit-of
That was too near the truth to his fingers. 'as in prayer.
sound funny to Rep. Nixon. Only
it few weeks ago, he said. the Swine production ill Green coun-
mayor of Mexico City visited Pitts- iy isasaid to be the lowest in many
burgh. His honor rriade with a years. • ,




self much more by
traveling in a clean shiny car. BRING IT AROUNID
TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE.
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Ninth and Sycamore Telephone 777
ANNOUNCING





Begir,ing Saturday, July 12
4 RIDE TOKENS - 25e'
OR -
ONE FARE - 10c
Busses will operate on a 30-minute schedule
From 6:45 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Daily
nenmes mill travel the following route inherit will be' known
as the ( ..liege Addition route.
Bevies will leave the corner ni Main and Firm street.
trat cling %est on Mien to Nth Street theme north on .lath to
Chestnut Street, thence east on I hestnut to 15th Street them.'
south on 15th to MAIO Stritet. returning east .an Main to First
Street






IFtlisces a Ill leave First Street and Main going (11 I riller,t,
itddition on the 1101'R and 11:1111 1101 R
Ifluseass a ill leave Pith and I henlittlt returning dots n ton in
15 minutes .ind 45 minutes each Haul
Get Your Pocket Schedules from Drivers
I :-.:(/1.1(.1T YOUR U(),'t1MENTS AT ALI, TIMEs
For Clean, Safe, Courteous Service-
RIDE THE BUS




1. LIGHT BULBS with each Light Fixture
purchase.
2. RADIO BATTERY with each Battery
Radio,
3, BOAT SEAT with each Outboard
Motor.
4. BOOMERANG PLANE with each pur-
chase of $1.00 or more.
EMI IN MIR =I 1111 1E1
w Sa15./
Ro•ie Trellis  •›.98 1,49
Radio '36  95 .95
Child's Table anal
Chairs  •  . 13.95 6.98
Garden Set  1 -74;1&92--
Kitchen . . -  '7 8 1.49









For every- plug you buy, eat -at
another for ;lust or.e penny! Guaran-
teed to give you quicker, easier starts
or vo•or money back' A teasatiozal
- •









CENTER PUNCHES 29c 1 5c
COLD CHISELS (5/8" AND 112")  29- 1 Sc
PUNCH AND CHISEL SETS a .„  9e 65c
RIGHT ANGLE FLASHLIGHTS  - 175 1.35























+Steering W_het.1 Sliiiilit-n.. . 37c
Tif.t. Puttlps'-...-. .. 1-.. ...... I .!1,-, 1.19
Grille. Guards  . .. 1.19 89c
Itn: Luxe Bumper Jacks : . .. 1.9$ 98c
SAVE MONEY ON WHEEL GOODS













Home & Auto Supplies























pliancy Co. Phene 587 Jy12
S. 
FOR SALE-Saw mill, pair heavy
work mules, harness, lug wagon.
truck-all in good condition. Also
400 acres good timberland. Sell
with mill or without - A. G.
Smith, 403 South Fourth. JylOp
FOR SALE- One practically new
2 1-2 h.p. outboard motor. Has
been run less than 10 hours. Will
sell reasonable.- West Kentucky'
Electric Co. Phone 1087. JytOc
WEDNESDAY, JULY•9, 1947
For Sale
FOR SALE-9-piece mahogany din
mg room suite. Also mahogany
dinette suite with buffet. Cash or cabinet sinks, easy terms- RileY
terms-Riley Furniture and Ap- Furniture and Appliance Co. Tel-
ephone 587. Jy9c
FOR SALE-Bottle gas ranges and
water heaters. CaSh or terms -
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 387. ,Tyg
CABIN FOR SALE-Good 'Condi-
tion, between Brandons Mill and
Pine Bluff on gravel road. See
C. V. McCuiston on Concord high-
way. JY9P
FS& SAL! - 74t. Westinghouse
electric refrigerator. Used very
little. See it at 220 S 12th or call
526-W. Jy10c
WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
a.
, 42%.•BOW& mi1 miffing la six iml
'RI in/ tag seg.ry mos;Er omen
t•aLVI •Liao
"- CO C
Last Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
S
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and Save Money
FOR SALE-47-acre farm, house, FOR SALE--6-room 1 house, full
stock barn, outbuildings, 1 1-2 basement. electric water heater,
 mile south of West Fork Church- three baths. On lot**100x190. On
J. D. Jones. JY9P North Sixteenth near the College
kampus. Phone 471-W. Jy12p
tFOR SALE-Kitchen cabinets and '
LOOK BOYS!
Here's that opportunity you've been
looking for
EARN THAT EXTRA SPENDING
MONEY!






REAL ESTATE FOR ALE
1-10'farm. located 3 1-2 vest of Mur-
ray on the LYnn Grove highway. T s is one of the
finest farms in Calloway County, a d a rare oppor-
tunity in being abk, to purchase ch a farm at a
reasonable price. Th.js farm co sists of a good
dwelling house, 16-stal tock b rn, double garage,
new poultry house. 18 aer o fine timber. All of
the land is of very fine soil. ,pai are interested in
a fine farm on the Lynn ovtk.„'Highwaty, this 1,
VOW oppodunity. This is own aajtai'Mr. Frank
Beaman farm.
1-Good Coal busin ss, which is miç good
'Honey and van be pur axed at a reasonable-price.
If interested call at office for further infot+na-
non.' •
•,
1-13-niont ap rtmept house, located near (701-
lege. This tie a lendid building, furnace, two
baths and the h Uses insulated, thereby making it
comfortable in .•ummer and easy to heat in the win-
ter. This pr wily rented for $200.00 per month
last winter 4id afforded owner four nice ronms fr
living quar eKs.
• 1-424vre farm,- located -tme-quarter mile west
of BrowPhs Grove. This iarm is well improved, con-
sisting/of a good 5-room house, 10-stall stock barn,
one large tobacco barn, 6 1-2 Here tobacco base,
school bus route,- mail route, onc-half mile to
church. Ninety acres of this farm is in Mayfield
Creek bottom and is very productive. If you have
been waiting for a bargain, this is your chan4.





Peoirles Savings Bank Building
OfFICE PHONE 122
T. 0. Baucum, Sr. 
N. W. KempR. A. (Dick) Shell 
•
FOR SALE-Duncan Phyfe sofas,
and Duncan Phyfe Drop Leaf ta-
bles, mahogany finish. Cash or
terms-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Jy12c
CLIMAX WINDOW FAN-16-in.
blade. 3 speeds. guaranteed one
year. A real room cooler. Price
$58.95. Reduced to $49 95-Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Jylle
FOR SALE-16-ft outboard mo-
tor boat. 16 h.p motor, windshield.
steering wheel. trailer. Priced to
sell- Rubin James. S. 16th, Phone
1182-M. Jyllp
LUMBER-Oak, poplar, maple and
red gum, accurately sawed to
your dimensions. Also stove wood
and saw dust---Nance Bros., New
Concord, Ky. Jyllp
Wanted
Please phone your local items to
The /Adler -and -Times. Telephone
55.
WANTED-Carrier boys. Apply at
Ledger & Times.
For Rent
F*R RENT - Three unfurnished
rooms and bath. Telephone
455-W. Jyllc
FOR RENT Three-room unfur-
nished apartment. South 16th St.
Sec Rubin James or Telephone
1182-M. Jyllp
FOR RENT - 4-room apartment,
upstairs:Unfurnished. Private bath
and entrance -- 313 North 16th
street. Jy9c
Notices
NOTICE TQ PATRONS OF KIRK-
SEY SCH L-There will be a
meeting at the school auditorium
July 11 at 8.00 p.m. All patrons
interested irt the building of a
lunch room are urged to attend-
Ralph White. Prin. JylOp
RAVE A FEW NEW POWER
MOWERS-Mow-A-Mat. with l's
h p. Clinton motor, 20-inch cut.
belt drive, on wheels. Threw out
of gear merely by raising handle
--Farmers Tractor and Imple-




GOP Tax Cut Bill
Washingten. luly 8 4 UP P --The
House IS expected to pass by a wide
margin today the revised Republi-
can plan to cut personal income
taxes $4000.000.000 a year begin-
ning Jun. 1.
Democrats conceded the lionSC
vote would not even be close. Re-
pliblicans hoped to pile up a big
majoritj; to demonstrate that if
President Truman choose 4 to veto
the new tax bill, as he did the old
one. the House will have more
than the two-thirds mijority neces-
sary to everride.
The House sustained Me Tru-
man's- veto ef the first tax reduc-
tion measure .by a two-vote mar-
gin. However, several Democrats
who voted le uphold the President's
hand then changed their minds
wheii the 'effective date for the cut
was set at' January 1. 1948, instead
f July 1„1947. .._
cept for the change in date,
the ul tax bill is identical to the
one which. Mr. Tyumen •denounced
in his veto friessage as the "wrong
kind- of tax reduction at the
-wrong rime.- . .
The Reputblican-sponSered legis-
latien provides for il 
I 
.LIX*'ROLLAOR` 
frig (rum 10,5 to 30 per' c . It
would be -divided thIS ;ZVays
Thirty per cent for these with
net taxable 'incomes of $1.000 or
less.
Twenty to 30 per cent for those
with net taxable incomes btween
$1.000 and $1.395.
Twenty per cent fel- those with




Heavy Hens  23c
Leghorn Hens  15c
Cocks  Sc
I Fryers  30c
Leghorn Fryers  25c
Eggs "  38c
Prices Subject to ( flange
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
Bo. 13th St. • Phone 441
Conservation Group
Will Hold Fish Pry
At Park On Monday
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will hold a fish fry at
the Murray city park on Monday,
July 14. it was announced today.
The fish supper will start at 7
pm. and tickets will be sold for
one dollar. Numerous prizes will be
given away. conservation officers
said.
The public is invited to attend
the club's big social event and of-
ficers of the Muriay Young, Busi-
ness Men's Club said the YBMC
will attend the supper instead of its
regular Monday night meeting.
Seeretary of the club is A. B.
Austin. Maurice Crass is vice pres-
ident, and W. L. Williams is secre-
tary-treasurer.
and $137.000.
Fifteen per cent for those with
net taxable incomes between $137,-
000 and $302,000.
Ten and five tenths per cent on
that portion of net taxable income
in excess of $302,000.
House Democrats were ready to
offer a motion to recommit the
new bill to the Ways and Means
committee with instructions to re-
vise it. Bdt the motion didn't bave
a chance of success. The House
voted 237 to 172 against recommit-
ting the first tax bill, and there was
.more support for the new bill than
for the first one.
- The House vote on passage of the
original- bill March 27 was 273 to
137. The .presidential veto was
sustained on a vote of 268 to 137.
The Democrats' chief hope of
stopping the 'Republican Steam-
roller on taxes lay in the Senate.
There, according to Sen. Harry F.
Byrd, D.. Va.,- el senators were
prepared to vote for the new tax
bill.
But 61 votes may not be suffici-
ent. With all 95 Senators voting,
64 affirmative. votes would be neces-
sary to supply the two-thirds ma-
jority necessary to override a veto,
The Senate plans to begin con-
sideration of the new tax bill
Thursday. Republicans hope to
bring the bill to a vote by Satter-
,4', but Democrats could force a
WIFELY INTEREST-Pete Pihos, Philadelphia Eagles pro-
fessional football player, gets a physical checkup from his
wife, the former Dorothy Lansing, who is interning at the
Philadelphia General Hospital. They were married in 1943,
when both were sophomores at Indiana University.
no4MW.WW411nrenonimi. 411=0.41WWW....M0.0.1111W4IMNIMIN41.....a
HAZEL GARAGE IS NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
We specialize in general mechanic
work on Tractors and Cars
Special Attention Given to FARM
EQUIPMENT
Gas and Electric Welding
Good Line of Automobile Parts
RED CROWN GASOLINE
HAZEL GARAGE
HANSFORD McCUISTON OURY EDWARDS
EUNICE HENRY
NANCY
I HEAR YA HAVE TO








Sectibnal awards in the National
4-H Meat Animal Program have
been doubled this year, the Nation-
al Committee on Boys and Girls
Club Work has announced.
As a result, the two highest scor-
ing state winners in this Southern
Extension section will each receive
a.n.educational trip to the National
•4-H Club Congress in Chicago next
December. Previously only one
state winner in each of the four ex-
tension sections was awarded the
trip.
The county, state and national
awards of medals, g4ld Watches
and $200.00 scholarships, respective-
ly, provided by Thomas E. Wilson,
Chicago meat packer, remain the
Paris to Vete ea Bends.
Paris, Tenn., July 8 1l.1P1-Paris
citizens will vote October 16 to
determine whether the city should
issue $1.200.000 in bonds to finance
the constructiun of a new water
ind disposal system. the city com-
mission announced today.
same. This is the eighteenth con-
secutive year of the activity, which
is conducted under the direction of
the Federal and State Extension
Services.
• Last year's state winner in Ken-
tucky was John M. Park, Jr., of
Richmond.
County winners were named in
82 counties. 'This brought last
year's total nurnber.of county med-
al winners in 45 states to 1.339, as
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DWI; s, Inn/ Anon inennia.
QED .111. AM. 4MW
ANYBODY HERE 5EEN A










WE SEErN HIM. WE USE-HIM.
LUCKY HE PASSED Y. OUR
RACAGLER PRICHER, HE SICK IN BAD.



























C•o•s-1 16 Kind Non,* '4,14.4 In
7. IL, u 
/ 
cer ..•••• ,•••••4 -JOLY • 9
'cEASY THERE, Sus. 0140.1 IF NOT N1
WE HAS REASON T' MARRIED, NOT
PELIEVE THAT FELLA HONEYMOONS!
AIN'T REALLY A YOU CAT RA6-
PREACHER AND IF G-LER PRO-CHER,
YRU AIN'T WALPISLOU4E -
REACL:-/ OR ALL OATS
i. MARRIED! ARE OFF!
3 MINUTES AND 59
SEcONDS M INUTES .17
Wake-FATE, AT LAST,
IS GIVING ME SWEET
REVENGE ON YOKUM .r."
THERE AREN'T ANY MORE
WOODEN INDIANS IN CHICAGO.'
KNON4.17- YEARS AGO,
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By Raeburn Van Buren
BLIT, BASY-OOLL,OuR
RA CtC/LER PRITCHER
V.10fNeT SE OUT OF BAD
FOR A WICK! AND I

















HEAD TO ADD TO
MY COLLECTION"







COPY FADED Krtc iltss a/4 '
a
•
torts. test tubes, jars. mortars and
pestles, and other laboratory equip-
ment. At the end opposite Jeff
were a number of small rages. He
could barely distinguish the lumpy
little shapes of guinea pigs behind
the wire meshing.
The center of the room was
taken up by an oversized white
enamel table on which lay a large
glass jar like n old-fashioned
wine cask. Jeff made out what
seemed to be a small door fitted
Into one end of it. -
Suddenly, his muscles teneed,
he had heard the click of an open-
ing door His area of vision em-
braced only the center of the room
with the enamel table gleaming be-
neath a brilliant overhead light. He
heard voices one of them unmis-
takably Dr.- GrosbeckS.
"Can't the fool be on time for
anything" the doctor was saving.
"What does he thing we are con-
ducting here—a tea party?"
The next voice was Burthalser's
Tt held a placating note and re-
plied in German—or started to.
Before Burthalser had said more
than a few words. the psychiatrist
interrupted. "Address frie in Eng-
lish—we must get out of the habit
of speaking in the mother tongue "
"I was about to say that punc-
PAGE FOUR THE LEDGER & TIMI!N1URRAY, KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1947
Women's Pa o•e
JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
Club _News Activities Locals
A
Weddings
Disielbated by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE The psychiatrist was wearing a
IHntee stuurrgnical Low tin.is
Gros- companion.EFF, looking up at Dr. 
 beck's house saw that a fire- "This afternoon was most unfor-
escape led up to the third tunate—I had not expected you. ot
floor, which was lighted. He
Made his Way through the
small backyard, which har-
bored Only an aged catalpa
tree and a mound of packing
boxes, then cautiously began
climbing the fire-escape. The
bulk of Davidson's automatic,
thumping against his hip as
he climbed, was reassuring.
On the top platform, he found
himself outside a closed French
door. Shades were drawn over the
glass panes. Placing his ear close to
the crack of the door, he listened.
There was no sound.
He'd have to take a chance.
Ellowly and SluietIve turned the.
knob of the door, found it un-
iocked. Opening it an inch ortwo,
he peeked inside.
. He was looking into a large white
----etroom-thee s •••pi ipped 
apparatus of a laboratory. No one
was in the room. But, judging from
the conversation he had overheard
that tilorning, he felt fairly sure
that here was where Dr. Grosbeck
and his friends would conduct
their "experiment" at the ap-
pointed hour oi 1030. '
Taking out his pea-hi-Th. Jeff
made a tiny skt in the edge of one
of the shades, inserted the head of
a match into the slit and propped
the other end into the corher of
one of the. small regtangulae went
dow panes. It held:the shade far
enough from the glass so that he
could watch the center of the room.
He closed the door and glued his eye
to the peephole he•had made. •
As he waited, his mind wan:
dered back to five hours ago if it
hadn't been for the intervention of
the little man in gray, there was
no doubt in his miad-that Burthal-
ser and Denver would have taken
some•dra_stic action against him—
and probably against Myra, too.
STANDLNG On the iron gratingof the fireLescape, he shivered.
The wind was like tiny sharp dag-
gers pricking at his wiests and
ankles, stabbing at the back of his
neck. He put his hands into his
overcoat pockets and 'leered Into
the- room.
all men, to be so maladroit.
Burthalser. Are you sure the inci-
dent was quite unplanned?"
"Positive. The man was a com-
plete stranger ttut Maddern made
the most of his opportunity."
"He hat learned to think fast—
that shows what an active military
life will do"
Burthalser grunted.
"He. is being watched carefully,
eh?"
"Yes—he has taken a room at
the Hotel Calconia. We have a man
watching there."
On the iron grating outside. Jeff
smiled. They seemed very certain
of them.4elves and of rum, yet he
was convinced they knew nothing
of his present whereabouts. He had
left the Calconia via the service
entrance-.
Again. came the sound of the
door opening.
"Oh, it's you, Lonni." said the
whateseele2" 
The massive helper, coming into
the range of Jeff's vision, grunted
something unintelligible which
Jeff knew s'as in German. But Dr.
GreebenX made no effort to correct
the servant. He even replied in the
same tongue The awkward tenni
began to shuffle fgom the room.
'Bring Mr. Bonver-trp the
stant he arrives!" the doctor
shouted after him, then glanced at
his wrist watch. "He is twenty
minutes late already."
'Can't we cenduct the experi-
ment without Muir' Buftlialser
suggested, 
"Wecould, but I don't think-It
would be wise. Denver has a child-
141 sense of his own importance
and we must not offend him."
THEY began talking in low tones,
so that Jeff could not hear
what they said. He felt a tingling
excitement creep over his body.
Soon now, he would know what
this .was all about, what it was
that meant so much to these men
that murder was a mere tool in ob-
taining it.
Suddenly, through his peephole,
he saw Bonver stride into the
room, followed by Lonni. Denver's
face was red, his pale eyes glassy.
-You are late." Dr. Grosbeck s
tone was cold. •
-I was delayed—had a dinner
It was large and nian"ceilinge'd_l_trigagement_aad....c.o.ulcill_Lt_get- CrovrTIMI—VIth-Ab assembly of re- away.- .
"I don't believe you—you have
been drinking again!"
"Whether I drink and how
much, is my affair," Bonver chal-
lenged.
"When it inteferes with your du-
ties, it becomes my affair."
-I don't have to take
from you!" Beaver said
lently.
"Mr Denver! You forget your-
self!" Burthalser's voice try int:nee
with indignation
Bonver laughed shortly "Listen
here my fine-feathered-friene. you
may-have been a bigwig in your
particular little Nazi niche — how
important that niche is now,, I
think seer can tudee for •eauraelf
—but to me, you two are lust- a
couple of cheap crooks on a par
with a hundred other Crooks run-
rung loose around the country."
"since you feel this way. how
,could you bring vourself into suer.
an assne ration ?"--"Dr. Grosbeck
asked icily.
-Because I need money That's
the only reason."
Burthalser's spherical face hac
become a violent red, he began v
sputter. •
Dr. Grosbeck. however put out
a placating hand. "We have de-
layed long enough—let us get ontuality means nothing to Amer, with the experiment." •
leans—" He paused and staredadirectly at
"You cannot judge all of ',them the 'French doors beyond which
by Bonver He is a weakling He is Jeff was standing For one ghastIS
soft — his background has made moment, it seemed tie would wale
him that wey • 1 over and fling (men -te-4 _door Jet'.
"More- useful t h n he yet waited oreathlessly. Ms hand or
knows" DessOrosbeck chuckled Davidsonri automatic — but the
ras.DinglY. doctor's gaze' shifted to a c' rt.er
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The regular meeting of the Gar-
den Department of the Woman's
Club will be held at the club house'
at* 3 p re
• • •
Sulphur Spring Unit
Veils 11'ith lIrs. Lax
The Weniees, Society of Christian
Sie-vice of Sulphur Spring Church
met in the home of Mrs. Houston
Lax July 2. at 2:00 p.m.
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Miss Ruth Mont-
gomery. The minutes were read
and the roll called by Mrs. Thos.
B; Naiice with seven members pre-
sent. The treasurer. Miss Frin
Montgomery, gave her tgeasury re-
pert.
The subject of the 'afternoon was.
-Building The Church Tomdtrow "
Miss Ruth Montgomery gave a
talk on the responsibilities of W.S
ot CS.
After being dismissed everyone
enjoyed the social hour. Refresh-
ments were  served w Rout.-
t
Mrs. B u_




Tres Busieess Weman's Circle of
met
day evening at Mrs Lucy Smith's
camp site on Kentucky lake.
China' was the topic for study
The devetional was given by M•--
:Ruth Houston. Ft. Worttir
%Liss Mery Fruhz•es McElrath sene
"Master Let Me Walk With The.e.-
The regular program material wa!
discussed. by Mist; Elizabeth Fay
Upchurch rind Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts.
Miss Lorene Swann. chairman.
presided over the business meeting'.
The social 'chairman. Miss Elaine
Ah.art. had arranged fa' a. picnic
supper which was enjoyed follow-
.;.g, the pr-gram.
About 20 members and guests
I were present Mrs 'George Up-




-- A JACKET--V- MBRELLA
COMBO—The screen's Lu-
cille Ball blosgoms out in
the newest style, matching
jacket and umbrelra. It Waa
created by Jean Louis, the
jacket has gold and white
stripes forming an intricate
pattern, and it and the








GLOBE-CIRCLING HONEYMOONERS—Newlyweds, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Fortune of Los Angeles obtain their plane
tickets after being chosen on a radio program to become
history's first couple to fly around the world on a honey-
moon. Trip will take seven days. _
Coldwater AR R H PO
R. Baezell 2b 3 0 0 3 3
T Hargrove Si 4 0 1 2 I
Osborn cf 3 3 1 0 0
Beaman lb 4 1 2 9 2
Adams sf 4 0 0 3 0
D Mergreve If 4 I 0 0 0
Dixon. 3b 3 1 1 I 1
J Hargrove c 3 1 -2 3 It
Broech. rf , 3 1 1 0 0
R I, Bazzell p 3 0 2 0 1
The r.', .r meeting of the
E.,s•tri. Star Chapter was held
Thesiay e..-c7,:ng a: 8 o'clock at
the Nieseres Halt
Mr. II., Mee Cepeland worthy
reaeo... weeded ever the business
T. after wh.ch pl.,ns were
made for a fist. fry at the city park
Mr- Mary Ch.rles P;ice. worthy
• •4 the Sur. ...Set Chapter 4
Clay. was a visitor.
Mr and Mrs Bust Scott. who
have spent—their vacation 'with
th• a: parents here Murray, have
'returned to Memphis where Mr -
Scott is enrolled in the school of
pharmacy a: Sotehwestern.
NOTICE. . . Our STORAGE VAULT
is almost full
WE CAN TAKE CARE OF 25 MORE COATS
Vault will be sealed, when filled, for this year
Hurry, Be the Lucky Ones!
BOONE -CLEANERS
South hide Phone 233
• •
Mr. Mrs. Fred Wells, Lexing-
Totals 34 8 10 • 21 6
Murray Mfg. AB H PO
Outland 2b 3 0 2 1
Stalls If - 3 0 1 0
Cordrey Cs 3 0 0 0
Pogue 3b 3 0 0 0
Sander: p 3 1 1 1 7
Inman sf 3 1 2 1 0
Payne lb 1 0 0 14 I
Brewer-44 - 2 0 0 1 0
Coleman cf 3 0 0 1 0
Holland c 3 0 0 2 0
,*1-lewett 1 0 1 0







Totals 29 2 7 21 11
•Hetvett for Payee- in 7th
'Cole for Brewer in 7th
Coldwater . 100 006 1 8 io 2




ire were veitors of Dr and Mrs. Pearce c
0 C over the weekend. „Crowell 2b
• • Underwood
eirci Mrs Herbert A. West Yates cf
••..I daughter, Betty. South Six- Cohlmeyee lb.
• r .tri••-t will leeve Friday Lambert If
TT.yr. I t-, visit their daughter. Solomon p
Mrs' R.,:ph It I•• • f .I• ••,• at
.r. clIY• 7.
• 4.
AB R H PO
4 0 • 1




3 1 • 9 0
3 2 3 1 0
rf 3 0 2 2 0
2 I 0 0 0
3 0 0 5 0
3 0 1 0 0
3 , 0 1 0 0





REISCHMANN'S DRY YEAST —
lay in a month's supply
1 .
• Even in sizzling summer weather—
Eleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
keeps for weeks without refrigera-
tion. You can keep a full month's
supply handy in the cupboard, use it
as you need it. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME—keep it on hand always.
Get Fleisch,mann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast at your grocer's.
Keeps in the cupboard
Ordway Hall AB R
Walker sf 2 0
Everette If 2 0
J. Taylor- ss 3 0 .0 "2
Demaree 3b 2 0 0 2
Leonard c 3 0 1 7
McKenzie cf 3 0 0 0




Strobe rf 1 0 0 0
Karnes rf 0 0 0 0
B Taylor 2b 2 0. 0 1
Wyatt 2 0 0 0
Annual Revival-To
A Start On Sunday
° At Oak Grove Church
-Totals 22 0 I 21 8
College Vets _7 010 400 0-5 8 0
Ordway Hall . 000 000 0-0 7 3
Miss Marion Sharbieough. Chica-
go. and Mrs. Russell Phillips. Lex-
ington. have returned to their
ttomes after. visiting in the home
of Mr and Mrs. C. L Sharborough.
Coldwater Rd
.
The annual revival meeting of
4:54k Grove Baptist Church will
begin- Sunday. July 13, it leas an-
nounced 'today. The Rev. M. M
Hampton, pastor - of Sinking
Springs Church will be the preach-
er.
Services will be held daily at
2:30 pm. and 7:45 p.m except the
Sunday service's which will be cline
ducted at 11 o'clock with the pas-
tor in charge. The Rev. Hampton
will conduct tha-evening service.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman, pastor
of the Oak Grone church, has in-




Paul West visited his brother,
Hollis West, in Fulton Monday
night.
• •
Mr.- and Mrs. R. E. Orr of Mem-
phis visited !relatives in Hazel
over the weekend.
• •
Miss Edna Mae Johnson is visiting
this week with Linda Jean and
Judy Carolyn Bogard.
• •
" Mrs. L. H. - Teas and daughters.
Rosemary and Susan, are visiting
in the borne of, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Williams.
• • •, .
Mrs. R. H. Salmon and daugh-
ter, Mary Jane, of the Pariama
Canal Zone, have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Salmon and
family for the past week. They
will have a two'snonth visit in the
states with other &wrists and rela-
tives before sailing August 20 on
the Panama for the Canal Zone.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Salmon had
as their' guests over the holiday,
Mr. and Mrs. William Salmon and
family of St. Louis, Mo. -
• ••
Miss Robbie Salmon is spending
the week in Paris with relatives
and friends.
• •
Mr. and Mis. Thomas Eubanks
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown
of Louisville visited with Mes.
Katie Ellison and Roy and Annie
B. Ellison over the Fourth. They
enjoyed fishing in Kentucky Lake.
• •
Miss Quava Clark, who spent the
weekend in Murray with relatives.
returned to Chicago Sunday where
she is employed in recreation work 
• •
parents, Mr., and Mrs. J. M. Ore
and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips.
and friends in Murray. They rep
turned to their home Saturday. Bil-
lie is spending the summer with
his grandparents. A 'daughter, Sue,
is attending college here.
• •
Mrs. 0. B. Jaynes and dhughters,
Nancy -and Janet, Palm Springs,
Calif., are visiting iends and rela-
tive's iri Murray and' Memphis.
• •
Jennie Sue and Frankie Stubble-
-field . siecurepanied their enetiter.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield, to
Memphis last weeleend for a visit
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips, De-
troit, spent last week with their .
•








Because no two figures are alike.
. . . your Spencer Support will be separately de-
signed, cut and made for you. No two Spencers
-are exactly alike.
You'll lose your ugly bulges and have new en-
ergy and endurance!
Doctors' prescriptions a specialty.
SPENCER Individually Designed SUPPORTS
MRS. R. J. HALL
01‘" LOCATED IN MURRAY
412 South 12th Phone 346-X-W
On
Many Summer Bags and Millinery
What a stroke of good for-
tune!. . .So much of sum-
mer still ahead . . . and
these beautiful Summer
Hats so low in price.
To compliment all your
pretty summer cottons . . .
our Vire white and pastel
colors. . . . Smart,- fashion
iight and long wearing.
Skac1'2s Scokk's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
•61.
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